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A comprehensive menu of Neptune Diner Express from Wakefield covering all 15 menus and drinks can be
found here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What Z8882QLmichaelb likes about Neptune Diner Express:
The wife and me were in Wakefield centre to do some shopping and fancied a bite to eat but didn’t really fancy
any of the chain restaurants. It damp and cold so comfort food was definitely called for! Saw the pie and chips

here and that fitted the comfort food bill perfectly! The braised steak pie was really nice with big chunks of tender
steak! The staff were polite and the cafe restaurant tables were nice and clean... read more. The place also

offers the possibility to sit outside and have something in beautiful weather, And into the accessible spaces also
come customers with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What mike911911 doesn't like about Neptune Diner

Express:
Vegetables was either frozen or tinned tasted terrible and mash made of powder with big lumps inside. Over
priced and terrible customer service and dirty staff. waste of money! read more. At Neptune Diner Express in

Wakefield, you get a abundant brunch for breakfast and you can at will feast, In addition, one can enjoy the food
of all the delicious served courses within the beautiful curated charm of this Diner. Not to be left out is the

comprehensive diversity of coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant, Particularly fans of the British cuisine are
excited about the extensive variety of traditional menus and love the typical English cuisine.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Sweet� & Dessert�
APPLE PIE

Breakfas� Men�
ENGLISH BREAKFAST

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

India�
CHAI TEA MIXTURE

FOLIENKARTOFFEL

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
STEAK

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
APPLE

BEEF

BACON

SAUSAGE

WE HAVE

POTATOES
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